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SPECIAL FEATURE: PERSPECTIVE

To us insectometers, it is clear that insect decline in
our Costa Rican tropics is real, so let’s be kind to
the survivors
Daniel H. Janzena,1 and Winnie Hallwachsa
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2020 (received for review April 6, 2020)

We have been field observers of tropical insects on four continents and, since 1978, intense observers of
caterpillars, their parasites, and their associates in the 1,260 km2 of dry, cloud, and rain forests of Área de
Conservación Guanacaste (ACG) in northwestern Costa Rica. ACG’s natural ecosystem restoration began
with its national park designation in 1971. As human biomonitors, or “insectometers,” we see that ACG’s
insect species richness and density have gradually declined since the late 1970s, and more intensely since
about 2005. The overarching perturbation is climate change. It has caused increasing ambient tempera-
tures for all ecosystems; more erratic seasonal cues; reduced, erratic, and asynchronous rainfall; heated air
masses sliding up the volcanoes and burning off the cloud forest; and dwindling biodiversity in all ACG
terrestrial ecosystems. What then is the next step as climate change descends on ACG’s many small-scale
successes in sustainable biodevelopment? Be kind to the survivors by stimulating and facilitating their
owner societies to value them as legitimate members of a green sustainable nation. Encourage national
bioliteracy, BioAlfa.

climate change | BioAlfa | conservation by rewilding | biodevelopment | insect decline

As “insectometers,” also known as human biomoni-
tors, we have watched the conspicuous ongoing de-
cline of tropical insect abundance and species richness
(1) here in northwestern Costa Rica (2–4) (see Figs. 3–5
and SI Appendix, Figs. S1–S5) for the past five de-
cades of living, inventorying, and experimenting among
their congruent dry forests, cloud forests, and rain for-
ests. We, and other scientists, have also done this in
other rain forest Caribbean and Pacific areas of Costa
Rica (5).

Dan has lived intensely with wild neotropical
insects since 1953; Winnie has been doing the same in
Costa Rica since 1978. In 1980, we set out to
inventory the species of moths at light traps for the
entire country. This produced 300,000+mounted and
labeled specimens of at least 10,000 species donated
to Costa Rica’s Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad
(INBio) (6, 7) in 1997 (now in the Museo Nacional de
Costa Rica), and to other international museums. We

eventually focused into Área de Conservación Guana-
caste (ACG) in northwestern Costa Rica (8–13) (Fig. 1)
to demonstrate that there is truth to the then contro-
versial concept that “once gone, a complex tropical
forest can regenerate itself, if allowed and there are
seed sources and seed dispersers” (13, 15).

What we have seen and lived since the mid-1970s,
unambiguously, in our Costa Rican tropical wild
world, is that the biomass and species richness of
insect individuals and species, and their interactions
with everything, are decomposing. Since terrestrial
arthropods as a whole are the great middle bulk of
all terrestrial eukaryote food and interaction webs,
their reduction, by whatever means, is to gut the ter-
restrial planet. In the ACG contiguous dry forests,
rain forests, and cloud forests, and their many com-
plex intergrades (4, 8–13, 16), the centuries of an-
thropogenic assaults have been and still are quite
point-source specific. Forest clearing, fragmentation,
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monoculturing, logging, burning, hunting, insecticiding, herbi-
ciding, droughts, flooding, and hurricanes have been obvious
local depressants, although each hits a particular insect-rich in-
teraction, ecosystem, or habitat, and recovers, in different ways.
We have no logical or observational reason to feel that the
1,260 km2 protected and restoring terrestrial ACG (Fig. 1) is
qualitatively different from any other species-rich and insect-
rich, nonindustrial, large tropical agroscape, and especially
one that is explicitly restoring (also known as rewilding) its three
contiguous major ecosystems for more than 35 y. ACG is a
huge ecologically diverse island in an ocean of increasingly in-
dustrializing agroscape. It will suffer some insularity effects, but
they and 400 y of point-source assaults are not the overriding
cause of the conspicuous insect decline since the mid-1980s
when the initial national park was just 18% of ACG’s current
area (3).

We conclude that the overall depression today of ACG insect
species and individuals in its regenerating and old-growth forest
ecosystems is attributable to the climate change excesses, speed,
and erratic annual timing of temperature, wind, rain, cloud cover,
and a plethora of combinations of these changes. We did not
begin to notice this blanket of drier, hotter, more irregular, and
unpredictable overall and point source impacts until about 1986,
layered on the multitude and collage of small “normal” and “nat-
ural” point sources of perturbation: large, small, gradual, cryptic,
ephemeral, and everywhere. These natural impacts are dotted all
over ACG’s three major terrestrial ecosystems, all of which are
now restoring/rewilding/recovering naturally, if idiosyncratically,
from the elimination of nearly all of its 400+ years of helter-skelter
European-style agroscape-forest manipulation and centuries of
earlier patchy indigenous use (9).

All point source anthropogenic assaults influence insects and
their interactive webs. These influences begin to vanish at variable
rates when the assault is reversed and the adjacent ecosystems
are allowed to reinvade their previous terrain and conditions, if
they still exist. However, now, owing to climate change, to some
degree this does not happen. An outstanding trait of climate
change is that to an ever-increasing degree the “previous” no
longer exists. A 200-y-old tree with all its attendant portions of
thousands of ecosystem webs now and during its lifetime, now
subject to climate change, no longer has the climate or interactors
with which to reproduce itself the way its parents did. The herbi-
vores, pollinators, seed dispersers, mycorrhizae, decomposers,
diseases, competitors, commensals, mutualists, parents, para-
sites, and predators are all different from when it was a seed,
seedling, and sapling.

The heterogeneous blanket of climate change is the overriding
impact variable across the ACG landscape-level mosaic that be-
gan restoring to “intact” ecosystems in 1971 when the embryonic
ACG comprised three small separate national parks in their pre-
conservation state, a state characteristic of much of the less-
polished tropics today (3, 9, 10). This gradual change in climate
is so omnipresent and perturbing that only minimal and currently
unknowable recovery is likely. Now, even natural perturbations
extinguish populations because local populations are so reduced
in number and microdistribution. When ACG formally embarked
on its restoration in 1985 (3, 9, 10), it was still awash in insects
and their conspicuous interactions. They were densely present at
the lights, on the foliage, consuming a large although variable
percent of annual leaf and seed production, plastered on wind-
shields, in the metabolisms and feces of insectivorous vertebrates,
fuel for the omnipresent army ants and spiders, inside and outside
our dwelling in the forest edge, dormant while passing the sea-
sons, and filling the air with their annual seasonal migrations back
and forth (east–west) between ACG’s three major terrestrial eco-
systems (e.g., refs. 17 and 18; SI Appendix, Fig. S1). We did not
anticipate long-term serious decline beyond what happened sea-
sonally and in ordinary drought/flood years. We were focused on
restoration by giving the wild world back, not on its creeping
decay.

Examples?
We can scratch out of our decades of insect and web observations
and data, gathered for other purposes in pursuit of other pat-
terns, some conspicuous recent impacts of climate change—
temperatures, clouds, adult moths and caterpillars, and caterpillar
parasitoids—extractable largely by serendipity. Our overall ob-
servation and research goals were, and still are, what actual spe-
cies eat what, when, and where throughout ACG’s estimated
500,000 species of arthropods (19, 20). Beginning in 2004, we
added DNA barcoding to the identification process (15, 19–24) so
as to more accurately know and record the species. Here, we sift
some fragments of examples out of the resulting information ac-
cumulated in the process of boosting ACG toward its truly sus-
tainable survival through nondamaging biodevelopment within
itself (20, 21) to be welcome to the societies surrounding it that
must embrace its ownership if it is to survive (1–15, 16, 19–25).

Temperature and Rainfall
When Dan arrived in Liberia in 1963, 30 km south of ACG, an
average of 116 d of the year reached temperatures of 32 °C or
greater; when Winnie arrived in 1978 not much had changed.
Today there are 193 d of the year with those temperatures (26).

Fig. 1. Área de Conservacion Guanacaste (ACG), northwestern Costa
Rica, inside the white polygon covering ∼1,680 km2 from 6 km out
into the Pacific Ocean, across the dry forest lowlands, over the cloud
forested Cordillera Guanacaste (∼1,400- to 2,000-m elevation),
and down into the Caribbean rain forest lowlands (∼1,260 km2

terrestrial). These are the three major tropical forested ecosystems.
In ACG, they cover an area the size of New York City and its suburbs.
We currently estimate that this terrestrial and freshwater area
(approximate center at latitude 10.83764, longitude −85.61871,
300 m) contains at least a half million species of arthropods, based on
our inventory and opportunistic sampling throughout ACG since
1978, and the ∼45,000 species collected by the first year (2014 to
2015) of intense sampling with Malaise traps. One of our standard
Townes-type Malaise traps captured no fewer than 14,520 species of
true insects during two consecutive years (14).
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Not only is the dry season now 6+ mo rather than its centuries of
being 4 mo, but the amount and timing of the annual rains are
weeks to months more unpredictable in timing, duration, and
amount. Traditionally, there were six vernacular yearly seasons
in this dry forest ecosystem; now there are three, sloppily
defined—rainy, long dry, short dry (“invierno,” “verano,” “vera-
nillo”). Insects exhibit strong sensitivity to, and use of, weather
cues and intensity (e.g., refs. 17, 18, and 27–34), be they resident
or migrants [as expected of tropical species living “normally” in a
relatively monotonous and predictable weather and climate re-
gime (35, 36)]. All have been variously impacted by the mild to
strong disruption of their cue patterns and intensities, and those
of the plants and vertebrates with which they mutualize and
trophically relate.

As a specific example, Manduca dilucida (Sphingidae) is a
common ACG dry forest, food plant specialist, large sphinx moth
that has one annual larval generation in the first month of the rainy
season (May–June). It spends the next 10 mo as a dormant pupa
underground. However, with the now more intense dry/hot short
dry season in the month of August being followed by the abrupt
and cooler second peak of the rainy season in September, in some
years it is “fooled” into eclosing then as if it were mid-May fol-
lowing the next 6 mo dry season. The September–October cat-
erpillar offspring do not survive the second half of the long rainy
season owing to presumed intense vertebrate predation; lower-
quality, more mature, food plant leaves; or parasitoid build up.
The consequence is many fewer adults eclosing at the beginning
of the rains in the next May (see Fig. 4). This May–June reduction
in caterpillars is likely the cause of the apparent disappearance of
its once common, now apparently “extirpated,” endemic uni-
voltine and host-specific parasitic ichneumonid wasp, Mokajoppa
respinozai.

This large and conspicuous yellow-and-black wasp has been
found only twice since 1993 (both in 2001) among 196 wild-
caught M. dilucida caterpillars. Multiply this example by many
hundreds of observed cases with other species of univoltine
moths and their parasitoids. Such once-common species of uni-
voltine insects may not, however, be locally extinct so much as
have a new distribution and survive at very low densities, aug-
mented by their abilities to find low-density mates and hosts by
following aerial chemical cues.

It is a commonplace to comment to a visitor that we have not
seen a conspicuous species of insect for one to two decades, and
then turn around and encounter a single individual. For example,
the leaf-eating weevil Phelypera distigma was a major univoltine
defoliator ofGuazuma ulmifolia new leaves in 1980 to 2000 (28). It
is now “absent,” yet we found a single estivating adult in mid-
rainy season in 2019. We could generate a list of such species
hundreds long. Some of these are certainly on their way to local
extinction or to local geographic displacements among ACG’s
different ecosystems.

Climate change distorts much more than temperature and
rainfall patterns. The entire temperature–rainfall blanket is sliding
up the Pacific slopes of the volcanic 1,400- to 2,000-m Cordillera
Guanacaste (Fig. 2) that bisects ACG northwest–southeast (Fig. 1).

As is the case with tropical mountains everywhere (e.g., ref.
39), the rising hot air mass is evaporating the clouds of the ACG
cloud forest (Fig. 2). This subjects the cloud forest biota to hotter
and drier environments and for more days each year. It also de-
prives the lower-elevation species of their mountaintop dry sea-
son clouds, the clouds in which many species of insects normally
refrigerate themselves in a cold wet environment for the five to six

dry season months of the year when their lowland rainy season
food is missing (e.g., SI Appendix, Fig. S1). It also shrinks water
flow for the stream-inhabiting insect and vertebrate fauna at lower
elevations.

Adult Moths and Caterpillars
At the start of the rains in May 1978, Dan broke three ribs by
jumping into a ravine and had to sit for a month in front of our
open dwelling on the dry forest edge to recuperate. There were
2 h of light from a 25-W bulb at night. The front wall was literally
plastered with adult moths (as in Figs. 3 and 4 and SI Appendix,
Fig. S2). In the newly leafed-out forest, the ground was paved with
caterpillar feces and many tens of species of trees were massively
defoliated (40). It was then that we switched from the study of host
specificity of seed-predator beetles (41) to caterpillar host speci-
ficity (e.g., 42–45). There has never been a such high-density
caterpillar year since then, and there has been a continual de-
cline after about 1990 that steepened about 2005–2006. There
are gradually fewer individual defoliated trees and species, but
frequently two to four caterpillar species still do 1- to 2-y defoli-
ations of their particular species of food plant.

In 1978, we also began to survey moths from light traps to
complement those reared from wild-caught and photographed
caterpillars from their food plants (46). Our ACG light trap is on a
cliff edge looking out over thousands of hectares of adjacent
regenerating recently protected dry forest canopy ranging from
three decades to centuries in age. We have selectively collected
more than 3,000 species of moths from that single light trap.
Serendipitously, we photographed the same light, sheet, bulbs,
and view on 27 May 1984, 28 May 1995, 23 May 2007, and 20
May 2019 (Figs. 3–5 and SI Appendix, Fig. S2). These four pho-
tographs were taken at the dark of the moon, in the second week

Fig. 2. Clouds of the cloud forest in ACG (red mountaintops in Fig. 1),
Volcán Orosı́ (Left) and Volcán Cacao (Right) as viewed from the
Pacific side of Costa Rica. In the 1980s, the standard view was a solid
mass of clouds generated by the east-to-west trade winds pushing
moist Caribbean air up and over the cordillera (Bottom image). When
this air condenses, it creates a foggy and dripping cloud forest on the
mountaintops. By the mid-1990s, a common view was a mix of 1980s
views and many days with a fractured and much smaller cloud layer
(Middle image). This was accompanied by drying forest litter, obvious
reduction in epiphyte loads, and frequent reductions in stream flow.
Today, there are often days with no clouds at all (Top image), mixed
with days of a heavy cloud layer as in the 1980s, but the bottom of
that layer is now 100 to 500 m higher in elevation. Heavy fog no
longer swirls in through open doors and windows of the Cacao
Biological Station at 1,100 m and ants are now a conspicuous part of
the fauna at the station, whereas they were essentially absent when
ACG was established in the mid-1980s (37, 38) because the soil and
litter were too cold and wet for them.
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of the rainy season—the time of maximummoth attraction to light
in species and numbers during the seasonal and monthly cycles of
ACG forests. These four photographs emphatically capture what
has happened to the ACG forest insects since the early 1990s.

Simultaneously, we have observed that major decline in all
three ACG ecosystems, whether “viewing” the forest through the
“footprints” of ovipositing moths or as through the presence of
adults at our light traps. The adults’ footprints of variable duration
are the caterpillars and their parasitoids (SI Appendix, Figs. S3 and
S4). These two figures mirror what has just been reported (5) for
caterpillars and their parasitoids in the Organization for Tropical
Studies (OTS) station Finca La Selva (60-m elevation) that is about
150 km southeast of ACG in what was a relatively intact rain forest
contiguous with ACG rain forest just five to six decades ago. While
the ACG caterpillars are being collected daily since 1978, adults at
light traps throughout ACG rain forest and cloud forest have been
collected only monthly. However, these show the same general
decline per light trap as displayed by Figs. 3–5.

Caterpillar Parasitoids
Capturing and rearing ACG wild caterpillars of all instars from
about 300 sites spread across all ACG ecosystems from sea level
to 2,000 m blindly samples their parasitoid Diptera (Tachinidae)
and Hymenoptera (many families) (e.g., refs. 47–54). Following
DNA barcoding of more than 300,000 adult Lepidoptera and their
parasitoids from the rearings, it has become clear that not only
ACG caterpillar density, but also the percentage of caterpillars
parasitized, has declined (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). There is a simul-
taneous reduction of overall parasitoid species richness per year
and per species of host. This is visible in the 850,000-rearings
ACG inventory database but not yet analyzed in detail because
we are still DNA barcoding specimens to assure their identity,
while continuing the year-round rearing program. The rearing of
about 6,500 species of ACG caterpillars since 1978 has cap-
tured >3,000 species of parasitoids, and ongoing Malaise trapping

more than doubles that count for ACG. Given the very high degree
of host specificity of these parasites (e.g., refs. 47–54), it is no sur-
prise that, as the caterpillar density and species richness decline,
the percentages and species richness of their parasitoids declines
(e.g., ref. 55; SI Appendix, Fig. S4). The loss of a host species does
not result in a simple transfer to another host species. Such knock-
on effects are rampant throughout the millions of interaction net-
works unavoidably influenced by climate change in these very
species-rich forests (14). Even if a host plant is still present some-
where in ACG, a gravid female may well not be able to leave its
“home ecosystem or habitat” to locate it; scientific presence is only
variably related to ecological presence.

We cannot definitively state that the major and steep ACG
caterpillar decline since about 2005 (ref. 5 and SI Appendix, Figs.
S3 and S4) is due solely to climate change impact on caterpillars
and their adults. However, we see no other generalized blanket
impact variable across all ACG ecosystems and seasons that could
trigger such a decline everywhere. Direct pesticide potential
perturbations are decades gone and far from the ACG bound-
aries. There is nearly 100% natural forest restoration in motion on
all ACG terrain. Forests have not been cleared since the 1960s,
and the massive ACG insect density that we encountered on ar-
rival in the 1970s had already suffered one to four centuries of
frontier agricultural perturbation. No pathogen, natural enemy, or
invasive species could have such a cross-taxon impact.

How to React to the Tropical Insect Decline in Species
Richness and Abundance?
Measurement? We have been impacted by climate change, and
are being impacted, all of us, every species. How could we not
be? How are we to react, as members of the global scientific guild,
to the decline in ACG insect species and abundance, and to the
same befalling tropical insect faunas elsewhere (5) in Costa Rica
and the tropical world?

In 1985, faced with near disappearance of tropical dry forest in
Central America (13, 15, 56), we, along with 15,000+ Costa Rican
and international donors of cash and sweat equity in many cur-
rencies, took on the conspicuous immediate steps for ACG con-
servation with all of its contained biodiversity, no matter the taxon
or assault (10). We and many others 1) knew from natural events

Fig. 3. A normal 1980s assembly of moths at the Cliff Top light trap
about 2 wk after the beginning of the rainy season, at the dark of the
moon, 9 to 10 PM. The large black, gray, and white sphingid in the
center, Manduca rustica, is a migrant from the Caribbean rain forest
side of ACG, arriving with the rains, after a flight of perhaps 20 to
40 km. There are five local and univoltine Manduca dilucida on the
sheet, easily recognized by their paired white shoulder patches. The
elongate abundant dark moths on the right half of the sheet are local
and largely univoltine Crinodes besckei and C. ritsemae
(Notodontidae). All four of these species are now rare at this light
trap station, as are now their caterpillars in the forest at any time
of year.

Fig. 4. The same light trap as Fig. 3, 23 y later, same time in the rainy
season and moon cycle, with the mass of moths normally present at
this time of year since the 1970s. The cinnamon brown endemic
Schausiella santarosensis (Saturniidae) are abundant on the right side
(the UV-rich blacklight side), and there are the usual omnipresent,
yellow, as-yet-undescribed species of Eacles (Saturniidae) (as also
visible in SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
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that self-driven restoration is possible and a normal part of eco-
system dynamics [much as is today’s emphasis on optimism about
both stopping and mitigating climate change (57)]; 2) enlarged
ACG (from 30,000 to 169,000 ha) to where it could sustain most
of its biodiversity and tolerate light footprints of its society, by
straightforward open market purchase of about 350 properties
(3); 3) facilitated ACG to be a government–non-governmental
organization (NGO) hybrid to produce nondamaging goods
and services indefinitely (also known as sustainably); 4) stimu-
lated it to be self-sustaining in the many currencies it requires
and can offer (2–4, 8–10); and 5) constructed it to be a pilot
project meant to be transparent to everyone. ACG worked and is
still working.

If the approximately $107 m USD raised to date for ACG had
been spent in measuring the existence and impact of climate
change over 35 y, instead of facilitating thousands of Costa Ricans
and internationals to construct ACG for its multitude of goals,
there would be no ACG to be impacted, mitigated, or saved. It
would be a low-grade, industrial, agroforestry landscape popu-
lated by people with uncertain futures, and most of its goods and
services flowing elsewhere. So, what is the next step as climate
change descends on ACG’s many small-scale successes in sus-
tainable biodevelopment (23)? Put most simply, expand the ACG
concept to become a national attitude, both because if it is not
possible to scale up, then it is likely to ultimately fail, and because
a biodiversity-friendly country is more likely to invest in the per-
petual survival of large wild areas through nondamaging bio-
development instead of increased police forces.

Around 1999, the impacts and implications of climate change
began to influence explicit strategies for ACG’s future. That led to
increased fusing of unconnected major fragments (3) and to ex-
tension of ACG further into its rain-forested Caribbean side [which
is the moist lifeboat for the dry-forested Pacific side that is being
heated and severely dried by climate change (26, 37)]. ACG
sought more size through inclusion of any fragments of old-
growth or restorable second-growth forest. Also, and most im-
portantly, ACG pushed for increasing direct involvement of
neighboring and national societies to create a social climate that

will accept and be kind to the survivors (BioAlfa). If ACG’s societies
do not want to keep ACG terrain any more than its many other
possible uses, climate change will not be the dominant threat to
its sustainability as a conserved wildland. Realistically, all of ACG
can be turned into intensely managed low-grade agroscape,
mining, fishing to exhaustion, and uncontrolled tourism, via
modern technologies and human expansion, rather than be the
biodiversity cropland of natural capital that it is already, as it re-
covers from four centuries of heavy anthropogenic impacts.

At this point in time and budgets, ACG does not require more
classical academic scientific study of climate change impacts.
Rather, it calls for multipurpose designing of projects, protocols,
and initiatives for social involvement, and for biodevelopment for
its own survival. For one example among many, ACG insects can
be biomonitored as a mine canary to measure climate change or
industrial intrusion at a fine scale (14, 22). These designs may also
be structured such that the data, involvement, and by-products
are simultaneously useful for those who wish to study the tem-
perature of our global house as it burns. Confronted with a met-
aphorical burning house today in the tropics, the critical priority is
the complex of fire departments, fire codes, fire alarms, fire exits,
emergency rooms for burn victims, and rules and views that pro-
hibit candles in Christmas trees, rather than for more and fancier
thermometers. Data, involvement, and by-products of scientific
study are an essential part of this, but not the overriding purpose.

A central path for wildland survival, largely ignored so far, is to
facilitate human tropical societies to welcome biologically viable
large tropical wild ecosystems as full members at their negotiating
table, from locally to internationally. For tropical societies to begin
down this path, be they local and small, full countries, or even
multicountry collages, they need to know in ever-increasing detail
what is in, and what are, their wild ecosystems. People around the
world spend hundreds of millions of dollars “protecting” many
kinds of tropical wildlands while having little knowledge of their
hyperdiverse constituents, what they do, where they are, how to
find them, and how to get that knowledge into the public domain.
Adding biological literacy will give tropical biodiversity and its
ecosystems a far greater chance to be partnered with their owner
societies than will adding more fences and a military mindset.
Charismatic vertebrates, tourist snapshots, and marketable big
tree trunks are not even 0.001% of tropical biodiversity. The mil-
lions to billions of species, and billions of wild interactions still
viable, are largely invisible without bioliteracy. There are as many
species within 50 km of our dwelling in ACG in northwestern
Costa Rica as in all of Europe or half of North America, and these
species express vastly more and more complex interactions than
are in the extratropics. Sweden reasonably estimates 33,000
species of insects (58); five Malaise traps for insects set for in-
ventory in ACG can capture more than that in a year (14). With a
second year, those trap catches will equal the 65,000 insect
species estimated for the very well-studied United Kingdom. Yes,
there are a few biodiversity specialists in the world who know a
great deal about a minute slice of the 25+ million multicellular
tropical terrestrial species, but this knowledge is not directed to-
ward encouraging tropical societies to be eager to appreciate
their own wild natural capital and allow it to be a sustainable
member of its owner and caretaker society. Simultaneously, world
markets and Holocene human behavior stand eager to mono-
culturalize the tropics to feed the extratropics as well as tropical
large social aggregations.

A tropical bioliterate society can be facilitated to create itself
the same way a literate society is created—an alphabet, a

Fig. 5. The same light trap as viewed in Figs. 3 and 4, on 30May 2019
at the same time in the moon cycle (dark) and 2 wk after the
beginning of the rainy season. There are, as usual, two large yellow
Eacles (as in SI Appendix, Fig. S2) on the ground in front of the white
sheet. This dramatic change in moth density and species richness has
now come to represent light trap catches in the ACG dry forest at the
beginning of the rains (as repeated May 2020), and we have less
extreme examples in the ACG cloud and rain forest as well, since
about 2014 to 2015.
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dictionary, libraries, printing, internet, literacy, and everyone be-
ing allowed and taught to read and write at a very early age—and
for all of the same reasons. For wild tropical biodiversity, thanks to
the invention of DNA barcoding in 2003 (59, 60) and the internet
and all that implies, we now have the technical capacity to bring
bioliteracy of the wild to all societies. Wild tropical biodiversity
needs wide application of these tools to bring about biodiversity
integration with society vastly more than it needs to only measure
insect decline and wring our hands about it. Without a welcoming
society, insect decline by climate change will be just one of the
hundred cuts that will kill arthropod and other biodiversity roles
and presence, clustered with all of the other ways that humans
have been trashing wild tropical ecosystems for millennia. Note
that Anthropocene began, and continues, not with the burning of
coal and now other fossil fuels, but with extinction of the world’s
megafauna (61). Local extinctions? Think about the former Iowa
prairies or 100,000 km2 of soy, oil palm, or pasture carved out of
tropical rain forest. A million species threatened with extinction?
No, millions more. The real question is what have we learned from
it, and what do we now do?

A tropical bioliterate society needs 1) the analogs to printing
presses: personal, free DNA barcoding for wild biodiversity
identification by anyone, anywhere, anytime; databases; web-
sites; and the wireless internet; 2) the living libraries—today’s
struggling surviving wildlands with their unread biodiversity; 3) the
human and other brainpower as librarians, interpreters, pub-
lishers, and synthesizers: today’s taxonomists, literature, websites,
apps, museums, natural historians, and others; and 4) disciplined
open access: public unrestrained reading and probing of wild
biodiversity for any sustainable purposes by any sector. In short,
these are the ways and means to become as bioliterate as a
modern society is literate, if not more so. Living wild biodiversity
needs to be relevant to everyday agendas, some negative, many
positive.

BioAlfa
The Costa Rican government has elected to embark on this path
by officially and publicly labeling itself with the 10-y project Bio-
Alfa (21, 62, 63). The name is derived from Spanish for bioliterate,
as in “bioalfabetizado” (from “alfabetizado” = literate). Its socio-
logistical technical goal is to find and DNA-barcode Costa Rica’s
estimated one million multicellular (Eucaryota) species, thereby
setting up a known platform for their sustainable (therefore rela-
tively undamaging) biodevelopment by society. Costa Rica is
doing it through inviting its own public, government, NGO, and
commercial sectors of five million people to conduct an inventory
of their own country, as well as facilitating international collabo-
rations. This begins to self-educate its populace on broadscale
and fine-scale levels about the multitude of ways all different
sectors of society can make use of their bioliteracy to construct
initiatives. BioAlfa is not meant to be an invitation for expedi-
tionary exploration of Costa Rican biodiversity by the international
community, but rather it is an autochthonous effort that encour-
ages strong global collaborations to achieve common goals.

BioAlfa is envisioned to run for 10 y for $100 m USD: $50 m to
combine with national and international sweat equity for the ac-
tual human and technical 10-y execution of the project, $25 m for
permanent endowment for the process, and as data accumulate,
$25 m to fund startups for motivated uses of the biodiversity
platform: medical, educational, artistic, forensic, engineering
inspirations, entertainment, agricultural, tourism and its service
industry, bioremediation, environmental monitoring, aesthetics,

psychological well-being, biomimicry, biodiversity prospecting,
regulation, genome sourcing, biological control, carbon seques-
tration, soil restoration, and robotic bioengineering design, and
more. While Costa Rica contributes the sweat equity, rawmaterial,
and biopolitical will, we call on the international community to be
the cash partner for this global, biodiversity-based, biodevelop-
ment public service initiative by a small tropical country attempting
the survival of 4% of global wild terrestrial biodiversity.

Globally, BioAlfa is a deep dive through the thin layer of global
biodiversity DNA barcoding envisioned by BIOSCAN (60), aimed
at biodiversity barcoding for global public bioliteracy. Since in-
sects are a major and very poorly known component of Costa
Rica’s biodiversity, the early phases of BioAlfa include broad
sampling by Malaise and other trapping methods. Costa Rica is
nearly done with a first year of BioAlfa Malaise trap inventories of
10 national parks by their park staffs. These personnel have no
advanced degrees in biodiversity management. They are learning
on the job to be bioliterate, just as has been the case for 35 y with
ACG and INBio parataxonomists (7, 19, 24).

BioAlfa has many roots (e.g., refs. 6, 7, 11, 15, 14, 19–24, 59,
60, and 62–71). The Costa Rican government has decreed that the
species-level unique identifier, the DNA barcode, is public do-
main (67–69) and therefore can be shared nationally and inter-
nationally just as are the words in a dictionary. Biodevelopment of
the genome attendant to the ID barcode will require an explicit
contract between the source and user in accord with Costa Rica’s
1998 Ley de Biodiversidad (62, 63), as is the case with any national
crop and natural resource. In the 1990s, Costa Rica’s INBio initi-
ated this process by legalizing and formalizing biodiversity pro-
specting (6, 7, 56, 69), which was part of the starter yeast for the
Convention on Biological Diversity.

Costa Rica is exploring synergisms nationally and internation-
ally with the commercial sector, NGOs, private citizens, universi-
ties, and multiple government agencies in search of situations
where particular projects will simultaneously create portions of the
national biodiversity data platform through BioAlfa actions. For
example, 7 y of Malaise trap biomonitoring of rain forest pertur-
bation by a large government geothermal development has
generated more than a million public insect specimen records of
at least 50,000 species through deliberate collaboration between
the Costa Rican national park system, industrial activity, the in-
ternational taxasphere, and international aid (14) from Canada
and Japan, simultaneously meeting objectives for each of their
sectors. Costa Rica will, and already has, pioneered a culture of
viewing wild natural capital as a sustainably usable resource (6, 7,
56, 69), just as the medical and agriculture industries view the
human body and the agroscape. A surviving tropical wild world
has to be desired by society. If it is only imposed by national and
international forces, extracted for international markets for inva-
sive exploitation, or a neglected one-time harvestable during a
national emergency—such as cash for a war via clearcutting,
feeding the international insatiable market, or appeasing restive
creeping overpopulations—it will not survive. The Costa Rican
BioAlfa goal vis-à-vis biodiversity and climate change is to reinforce
a national attitude that is willing to keep its carbon out of the air,
grow forest back on lands that once were cattle pastures, and keep
its natural capital alive because of all of the things a million-plus
species of eukaryotes and their microbial fellow travelers can offer.

The BioAlfa concept is to construct a biodiversity knowledge
platform for a tropical country to achieve widespread bioliteracy
among its citizenry, and thus build a mutualism between the wild
and the nation. All members of a country can attain some level of
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proficiency as citizen scientists, if they are allowed and facilitated.
This is the same process as learning to read early in grade school.
Once started into literacy, a person continues their own individual
or corporate life with that literacy. The most serious hurdle is the
expression Dan grew up with in semirural Minnesota: “Keep ’em
dumb and down on the farm.” The tropical agroscape and its
adjacent remaining wildlands are heavily subject to centralization
of knowledge and power away from the field and the wild areas.
This is an enormous local barrier to really mitigating the impact of
climate change on the tropical wild—as well as confronting the
myriad of other challenges to the survival of tropical biodiversity.

Data Availability. All study data are included in the article and
SI Appendix.
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